Recruiting Arizona Out-of-School Time STEM Educators for Unique Opportunity!

Would you like to contribute YOUR expertise to online professional development for out-of-school time STEM educators like yourself? AzCASE is proud to partner with the professional development team from the Center for Science Teaching & Learning (CSTL) at Northern Arizona University in an exciting new initiative. CSTL is seeking enthusiastic and dedicated educators interested in contributing to the growing field of out-of-school time STEM education. As a participant you will:

- Explore and develop educator support materials for a planetary science and engineering curriculum for grades 6-8.
- Work with us to create relevant and useable educator support materials for this curriculum, providing valuable feedback before, during and after the working session.
- Grow as an out-of-school time educator through engagement with other diverse educators and new curriculum!
- Receive a $400 stipend for full participation.

To receive the $400 stipend, you must agree to:

- Review curriculum materials and complete feedback forms prior to March 23, 2018
- Attend the full session on April 23, 2018, 9 AM- 3PM in Phoenix
- Agree to review or create products as follow up

They are accepting applications through March 2. Only 15 seats available!

Learn more & apply now!

2nd Annual STEM Festival in Chandler
New World Learning Academy, a STEM-based preschool in Chandler, is hosting the 2nd Annual STEM Festival on Saturday, March 3, from 10 am to 2 pm. This event is free to the general public and will feature technology demonstrations from Future Kiddie and Code.Org, a variety of hands-on activity stations for kids ages 3-17 on bridge engineering, balloon-powered cars, how to create paper circuits and build a compass, chemistry experiments, other STEM-based projects and games and live entertainment for all ages.

Learn more

Jane Goodall Documentary

In honor of the upcoming broadcast premiere of the new documentary about Dr. Jane Goodall, JANE, National Geographic is launching a JANE watch party program on March 12, 2018. The first 500 groups to sign up to participate will receive a party pack from National Geographic, which will include food and fun swag, including: JANE Soundtrack, JANE Edition of National Geographic Magazine, Compact Binoculars, Small Journal, Set of JANE Pencils, Popcorn and an Endangered Species Chocolate Bar. Party packs are on a first come, first serve basis.

Sign up here
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